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Opinion

A
t Christmas, American
television shows It’s a
Wonderful Life,MeetMe in
St Louis,Miracle on 34th
Street andTheWizard of

Oz on a rigorous, time-honoured
loop. Charming as they are, this
year the “Miracle on 22nd
Street”, asTheNewYork Times
dubbed it, has supplanted them
all as a story to restore your faith
in, well, everything, especially if
you’ve been on the eggnog, a
cloying seasonal staple that
I have been imbibing with
the same fervour asMaggie
sucks on her dummy in
The Simpsons. (It’s also, by
theway, the perfect drink
forNewYorkers
preparing for their first
winter blizzard. Sixteen
inches of snow is forecast
to fall by 6pm today. )
This touching story began
with a couple, Jim andDylan,
who out of nowhere started
receiving letters addressed to
Santa Claus at their
apartment in the city’s

Chelsea neighbourhood. The letters
piled up, more than 400 in all, Jim
revealed in a charming video about the
couple’s seasonalmystery (you can see
it at video.nytimes.com). At first the
men thought theywere the targets of a
scam or a hoax, but their detective
work turned up no reasonwhy their
apartment had come to double up as
Santa’s abode.
Often the letters were from less
well-off children asking for gifts, or
asking Santa to help their parents buy
them.Dylan, theGrinchier of the two,
said he found the lettersmore
“emotional” than he’d expected.
Jimwrestled with doubts about
which letters to act upon, and
questionedwhether it was themen’s
place to do anything at all.
Well, he andDylan became
Santa and started responding to
the letters, buying some of the
children the gifts they asked for
and posting themout. Jim asked
his colleagues if they wanted

to join in this mass act of
benevolence. One said
“Sure!” and then, putting
his hand in Jim’s bag of
Santamail, paused and
asked: “They’re not
going to want a
PlayStation, are they?”
Next, Jim relayed the

story via Facebook and
more people signed up. Out
of about 450 requests, the
men reckon that between
100 and 150were fulfilled.
Jim has taken the rest of
the letters to aNewYork
post office, where— if

customers are sominded— they too
can play Claus.
In the video, Dylan dutifully
wrapped gifts but stayedGrinchy
almost to the end: “Are we really
equipped to do this?We can’t reply to
all of them.” Jim rolled his eyes.
“That’s like saying, ‘Oh, I can’t fix all
the world’s problems, so I’m not going
to fix any of them’.” To whichDylan
said: “You just give. That’s always been
your way. I love that about you.” At
this point, now thoroughlymarinated
in eggnog, I wept.
Jim concluded: “Dylan and I are
only two elves, and wemade a little
dent.” Really, Jimmy Stewart
preparing to jump off an icy bridge has
nothing on this.

Be sure to log on

O
nChristmasDaymorning,
I received a text from a
friend saying hewas
relaxingwatching “the
yule log”. Thinking he

might be depressed and looking at an
inanimate object, I called him. But no,
this was a ChristmasDay tradition:
from 9am to 1pm, one TV station here
shows a burning yule log. There are
even plans for a 3-D one.
The daywas studded with other
revelations. As they’re not celebrating
Christmas, NewYork’s Jewish
population—at least those who
haven’t decamped to sunnier climes—
frequent, enmasse, the city’s Chinese
restaurants. By ChristmasDay
evening, AndyHo,manager of Shun
Lee on theUpperWest Side, said the
restaurant had served 1,500 customers

in 36 hours: Peking duck and
dumplings were themost popular
dishes. Reservations weremade as far
back as September,MrHo said.While
not all the customers were Jewish
(“We don’t actually ask”), carry-out
tradewas as brisk as the restaurant,
with its 120 staff, was busy.

Made for each other

E
very Sunday, manyNewYork
Times readers turn straight to
the “Vows” section, in which
recently spliced couples—
privileged,Waspy, annoyingly

perfect— reveal how they got
together. Their smug-happy faces
mock those NewYorkers, especially
women, for whom the single life is less
Sex and the City andmore a wearying
game ofDodge theDouchebag. It
would be fair to say that “Vows” is read
with amixture of envy and derision.
Aweek ago, Carol Anne Riddell and
John Partilla revealed their story to
theworld: they fell in love behind the
backs of their respective partners (with
whom they had families), dumped
them andmarried each other.
She said: “This is life. This is how it
goes.” He said: “I didn’t believe in the
word soulmate before, but now I do.”
The story became TVnews, with
public opinion leaning heavily towards
the opinion of Bob Ennis, Riddell’s
jilted husband, who claimed the two
were “narcissists” who had presented a
“choreographed, self-serving piece of
revisionist history”, heedless of the
effect it would have on their children.
For one Sunday at least, it suddenly
seemed brilliant to be single.

I
have an idea for a children’s book.
It is based in a fantasyworld
inhabited entirely by children’s
authors, where there is no such
thing as a budget crisis and

everyone gorges on fountains of free
soup. Then one day arrives an imp-like
creature known as theBig BadGove,
who turns off the soup fountains and
sends the authors into a rage.One—
whomight be named Sir Andrew
Motion—storms around describing
the loss of the soup as “an act of gross
cultural vandalism”. Another— let’s
call himPhilip Pullman—beats his
chest and cries: “It’s like seeing
someone smashing aside a butterfly
with the back of their hand.”
Actually, this is getting far too
graphic for children so let’s continue it
as a horror story for adults. Motion
and Pullmanwere complaining about

theGovernment’s decision to
terminate the £13million annual grant
to Booktrust, which distributes free
books to 3.3million children aged
between ninemonths and 11 years.
Nowwe get to the really horrible bit;
ministers were so frightened by the
sound of popular children’s authors
wailing about the cut that they have
performed a swift U-turn and
Booktrust, government-funded since
2004, will still get a grant.
I don’t question that books are a
very important influence on children’s
education, and from a very early age. It
is just that I cannot see why exposing
children to books can only be achieved
by giving away large quantities of
pristine ones fresh off the press.
Children, of course, had plenty of
access to books long before Booktrust
was ever dreamt up. I have never seen
a school or nursery that is not already
awashwith books and that does not
encourage children to read them and
borrow them.
The real gainers from the Booktrust
scheme are not children but the
authors themselves, who have grown
fat on it but who, in their
condemnation of its demise, have
failed entirely to declare that interest.
Booktrust is just a Richard and Judy’s
book club for kids. It is a huge bung for
publishers, which ensures a steady sale
of a few favoured titles chosen by
Booktrust’s arbiters of taste. The
guaranteed salesmay just possibly
have something to dowith a children’s
bookmarket pumping out ever larger
quantities of dull, predictable books.
Pullman’s assertion that children’s
development would be put at risk is
laughable: Britain has slipped in
international studies on literacy since
the scheme began in the 1990s. If we
want children to imbibe a love of
readingwe shouldn’t treat books as
just another consumer product.What
money is available should go to
libraries. At a time of forced national
austerity there has never been a better
opportunity to promote the idea that
books are to be shared.

Stefan
Szymanski

Y
esterday I joined three
quarters of amillion people
across the country by
leaving the Christmas
festivities behind for a few

hours and going towatch football. I
tookmy son to watchWestHam
outplay Fulham 3-1; the gamewas a
sell-out and theWestHam fans were
in good voice, singing: “Jingle bells,
jingle bells, jingle all theway, oh what
fun it is to win three to one away, hey!”
A couple of hours sitting in the cold
andwatching a game can serve to clear
the cobwebs and focus themind on
whatmatters in life. For hundreds of
thousands of people at Christmas,
sporting fixtures are a precious
tradition, a great communal activity
and something that can be relied on
year after year. Except that now they
are under threat.
Many of our footballers, and their
managers, cast a jealous eye at their
continental competitors as they enjoy
their winter break. In Spain they get a
short break fromDecember 20 until
January 2. In Italy they get nearly
three weeks, while the Germans are on
holiday for almost an entire month
(until January 15).
Back in summer, whenwewere
tearing our hair out about the disgrace
of the national team, Fabio Capello, Sir
Alex Ferguson,MartinO’Neill and
others were calling for amidwinter

break in Britain to relieve the pressure
on the players.
At the time no one seemed to raise a
voice on behalf of the fans and their
Christmas treat (it would be hard to fit
a break around any time other than
the Christmas period because of the
scheduling of the FACup and
international fixtures). Tradition can
be an obstacle to sensible change, but
in this case it is foolhardy to ignore a
tradition that represents the express
preferences of those who pay the bills.
Midwinter football, especially
BoxingDay football, is a part of our
national heritage.We know for a fact
that the Football League has
scheduled games onDecember 26
since its second season in 1889-90.
Even before that, competitive football
matcheswere being played on Boxing
Day. In 1860 Sheffield FC, a club that
didmuch to create themodern game,
playedHallam and beat them 2-0.
Going even further back, football
was a recognised holiday ritual in the
Middle Ages and, while Shrove

Tuesday games aremore famous,
ChristmasDay football was a common
tradition inmany parts of the country
(in 1891, the Football Association
obligedArsenal to pay compensation
of £5 to Rotherham for refusing to play
a cup tie onChristmasDay).
One of themost poignant events of
the FirstWorldWar was the
fraternisation between British and
German soldiers during the Christmas

truce of 1914, and it was said that at
several points along the front
spontaneous friendly football matches
broke out.While the FA eventually
decided that no player or club should
be forced to play on ChristmasDay,
the BoxingDay tradition took root.
And it’s a profitable tradition for the
clubs. Attendances tend to rise as the
season progresses, but there is a sharp
spike associated with Christmas week
in general and BoxingDay in
particular. Of the 36 BoxingDay
games played in the 2009-10 season,
six generated the highest attendance
for the entire season (atManchester
City, Fulham, Birmingham, Burnley,
Stockport County and Southampton),
just under half werewithin 90 per cent
of the annual peak, and all but three

games had higher attendances than
the seasonal average. Given that clubs
often charge their highest ticket prices
for these games, the financial impact is
significant.
Football clubs can nomore afford to
close down over Christmas than the
high street retailers. Is it really worth
ditching a popular tradition to raise
the probability that Englandwin the
World Cup from “very unlikely” to
“quite unlikely”?
More recently, Franz Beckenbauer
has suggested that the 2022World
Cup inQatarmight be rescheduled
away from the 46C July heat to the
more palatable 22Cmidwinter period.
Thismight suit some European
nations that already have extended
winter breaks (notablyGermany), but
it’s not just the English whowould be
inconvenienced. Spanish and Italian
fans would be denied a good deal of
home football to accommodate a
midwinterWorld Cup.
But if push comes to shove, the FA
and the Premier Leaguemay find
themselves in a difficult position as
they have themost to defend. It’s hard
to imagine the FA having the
gumption to implement a boycott of
theWorld Cup, not tomention the
confusion that would be involved in
the release of foreign players to attend
the tournament.
Of course, theQatarismay yet offer
to pay compensation for the lost
revenues of the clubs. But that would
still leaveme kickingmy heels on
BoxingDay. Does Ryanair offer flights
toDoha yet?
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